
MOVING ONLINE
Tools and tips for the online facilitation of ILC platforms



With the unexpected COVID-19 pandemic, the 
world had to adapt quickly. ILC members and 
partners are faced with new challenges being 
asked to work remotely, with online meetings 
and workshops becoming part of their daily life. 

Some of us are already engaged in remote 
interactions: because of geography (e.g. CBI 
platforms that work across countries), because of 
accessible technologies on our phones, because 
of cost-effectiveness, because of environmental 
awareness (e.g. ILC Council in June is held on 
Slack), etc. Yet, despite this work modality brings 
some opportunities, it also has disadvantages 
and limitations: access to stable connections, 
costs, a different working culture, the need to 
keep people virtually engaged, and 
overall...facilitation.

How can we move our planned face 
to face activities online, ensuring 
the same outcomes and level of 
engagement with members and 
partners? What tools are available, 
and how to choose them based on 
different needs and situations? 

This tutorial, designed by the ILC One Team based 
on indications provided by facilitators, aims to help 
facilitators of ILC platforms answer these 
questions and build basic online facilitation skills.



WHAT YOU WILL FIND 

Facilitators and focal points highlighted two 
main challenges being faced: 

How to choose the best tool, among 
many available? 

How to plan and facilitate an activity 
online, and keep participants interested 
and engaged to get expected results? 

The tutorial is hence structured in 3 main 
sections.

1⃣ TOOLS FOR ONLINE FACILITATION 
An overview of the most used tools within ILC, and 
respective features 

2⃣ TIPS FOR ONLINE FACILITATION 
Depending on the meeting’s objectives and 
audience, an overview of the best tools and steps 
to be taken before, during and after the meeting. 
Plus some tips to keep in mind! 

3⃣ LIST OF RESOURCES 
If you are keen to know and experiment more, we 
have curated a list of resources for inspiration, 
examples and ideas.



1 . TOOLS FOR ONLINE FACILITATION
Meet and collaborate!

ILC One Team, members and platforms, mostly use the following tools to communicate, meet and 
facilitate activities online: Slack, Zoom, Skype, Facebook, Whatsapp, Whereby. What are their 
features? Who can access them? What are their pros and cons?



SLACK
- Browser 
- Desktop App 
- Phone/Tablet App

- Internal meetings 
- Small groups/team works 
- Creating a virtual office  

15

- Easy to use, visual, friendly 
- Easy to share, store, retrieve, comment 
documents 
- Group channels and chats, private and open 
- Notifications with messages 

- Free account has many limitations 
- Participants need an account

ZOOM
- Browser 
- Desktop App 
- Phone/Tablet App 
- Via phone call

- Meetings with external 
audiences 
- Big groups 
- Video conferencing 

100

- Free up to 100 participants 
- Allows scheduling, registration and 
recording of meetings 
- Options for breakout room and quizzes for 
group works

- Only 40 minutes meeting with free 
account 
- Slightly complex to manage 
- Security and confidentiality issues 
raised by users 
- No options for group channels 

SKYPE
- Desktop App 
- Phone/Tablet App 
- Via phone call

- Internal meetings 
- Big groups

50

- Free for internet calls 
- Broadly used 
- Better security/privacy 
- Easy to retrieve conversations by group

- Payment required to connect by phone 
(country packages available) 
- Participants need an account 
- Sound and video quality limited

FACEBOOK-
MESSENGER

- Browser 
- Desktop App 
- Phone/Tablet App

- Internal meetings 
- Public meetings in 
streaming through your 
organisation Facebook Page

50 - Used broadly

- Participants need an account 
- Security and confidentiality issues 
raised by users 
- Limited options for sharing documents

WHATSAPP
- Browser 
- Desktop App 
- Phone/Tablet App 
- Via phone call

- Instant bilateral and group 
communication 
- Internal meetings or small 
groups

8
- Used broadly 
- Handy on the phone

- Security and confidentiality issues 
raised by users 
- Difficult to retrieve old conversations 
- Contact information of the participants 
required 

WHEREBY
- Browser 
- Desktop App 
- Phone/Tablet App

- Internal meetings and small 
groups

4
- Easy to use 
- Easy to access via web link 
- Options for sharing documents, visuals

- Limited sound and video quality 
- The App requires an account

HOW TO ACCESS IDEAL FOR… MEETING SIZE PROs CONs
🗝 💡 🪑 👍 👎

https://slack.com/
https://zoom.us/signin
https://www.skype.com/en/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://www.whatsapp.com/
https://whereby.com/


COLLABORATE! 
Talking and listening sometimes may not be 
enough to keep the attention and engagement 
high, as we miss physical interaction and body 
language.  

Consider using collaborative tools and ask 
everyone to contribute real time! 

Take notes  Google Documents, Mural, JamBoards 

Launch a quiz or play Pollev, Kahoot 

More ideas and links in section 3⃣ 

SLACK VIDEO TUTORIAL 

Tutorial english 

Tutorial español 

Tutoriel français
 

ZOOM VIDEO TUTORIAL 

Tutorial english 

Tutorial español 

Tutoriel français

http://docs.google.com
http://mural.co
https://gsuite.google.com/products/jamboard/
http://pollev.com
https://kahoot.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YUTc4Cigc8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-z-oDZSMPeM&list=TLPQMTkwNTIwMjCmp5srmLpPgw&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-z-oDZSMPeM&list=TLPQMTkwNTIwMjCmp5srmLpPgw&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1XSGmYiJ_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMUxzrgZvZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJOQl_Ojjp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJOQl_Ojjp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8WU6xp4TMs


2 . TIPS FOR ONLINE FACILITATION
“A facilitator makes an action or process easy or easier”

Online facilitation guides a group through a process, steers it for better collaboration and participation, 
improved communication and understanding, to reach common objectives. What are the 5 steps of 
good online facilitation? And how can we adapt them to the type of meeting we are facilitating? 



1 . UNDERSTAND THE AUDIENCE 📺 

Identify their needs and expectations for 
the meeting before asking to commit their 
time 

Assess the right number and type of 
participants: especially in internal 
meetings, not everyone needs to be 
involved every time 

Keep in mind time differences, check for 
instance World Time Buddy

2 . CHOOSE THE RIGHT TOOL 🔧 

Select the right tool depending on the type 
of meeting: you don’t need a sophisticated 
tool for a meeting with close colleagues, and 
you don’t want to moderate a discussion 
with more than 100 people via Skype. 

Become familiar with the tool: test it ahead 
of time, be confident with its functionalities 

Be sure everyone can access and use it

https://www.worldtimebuddy.com


3 . PREPARE THE MEETING 🔮 
Consult and build the agenda 

Send the agenda in advance with clear 
starting/ending time; assign roles and 
responsibilities, so that everyone feels 
committed 

Send an invitation, and ask for 
confirmation: keep a registration list, and 
follow up as needed 

Create a simple announcement for public 
events (title, virtual venue, speakers, 
objectives) and share it via email/newsletter 
and social media

Encourage participants to find a quiet 
space with a good connection 

Identify who will support you especially if 
the meeting is big and involves an external 
audience. Make sure the following roles are 
covered: moderation, technical assistance, 
time keeping, note taking. 

Send basic instructions on how to join the 
meeting (link, when) and how to use the tool 
(e.g. ZOOM guide) 

E X A M P L E

🔮



4 . DURING THE MEETING 👀 

Be there in advance: welcome participants, 
keep track of who is there and test the 
technicalities of the tool 

Engage people and make them feel 
comfortable - allow some time for 
participants to get to know each other 
briefly 

Agree on basic rules and etiquettes, 
especially if the meeting is big (e.g. mute the 
mic, raise hands, cameras on, write your 
name and organisation, questions via chat, 
etc.) 

EXAMPLE OF BASIC INSTRUCTIONS SENT TO PARTICIPANTS OF A WEBINAR ON ZOOM



Revise and confirm the agenda, ask 
participants if there is any other item they 
want to add 

Keep the time: make sure everyone knows 
the schedule, start and end times for each 
agenda item. Get ready to share the agenda 
via chat or screen-sharing if needed. 

Ensure a good flow: don’t hesitate to call 
on people to share thoughts, interrupt to 
avoid too long contributions, jump in case of 
technical issues or disruptions, etc. If it is a 
long meeting, plan breaks where people can 
disconnect from their devices; and fun time 
as you would have around a coffee, to 
discuss non-work related topics.

Value the diversity of participants: if 
activists, governmental representatives, 
donors are participating, ensure different 
views are heard 

Use the chat to write and share important 
points that people may miss (rules, agenda, 
questions, documents and links, etc.) 

Use support tools to make the meeting 
more lively and participatory (e.g. note-taking 
live, polls, etc.) 

Summarize the main action points discussed 

Close with presence: avoid that everyone 
leaves abruptly, give a moment to say 
goodbye, wave hands, show faces, express 
feelings/thoughts about the meeting.👀



5 . AFTER THE MEETING  🔭 
Share the results, take-away messages, 
minutes, resources of the meeting via email 
to all participants ideally within 1 day 

Confirm next-steps and/or next meetings 

Encourage follow-up conversations, put 
people in touch 

Ask for feedback on the meeting via survey 
(advised for trainings and public discussions 
in particular). You can use Survey Monkey. 

Share on websites and social media the 
results of your meeting (if public). See this 
example from ILC Webinars.

EXAMPLE OF ONLINE SURVEY TO EVALUATE THE MEETING

Thank you again for participating in [event]. We would like to 
invite you to fill in this quick survey to receive your feedback 
and comments on the organisation, content and overall 
satisfaction.It will take you only 2 min.  

1) Did the [event] meet your expectation? 

Not at all 
Partly 
Yes 
It was beyond my expectations 

2) Please explain/comment 

3) How would you rank the knowledge gained from the 
[event]? 

I did not learn anything new 
It helped to increase a bit my knowledge on the subject 
I gained new knowledge 
I significantly improved my knowledge

🔎

http://www.surveymonkey.com
https://learn.landcoalition.org/en/e-learning-courses/challenge-protecting-community-land-rights/
https://learn.landcoalition.org/en/e-learning-courses/challenge-protecting-community-land-rights/


DIFFERENT OBJECTIVES REQUIRE 
DIFFERENT FORMATS 
The objectives we want to achieve with the 
meeting are key in defining the format to be 
used. We can observe four main types of 
meetings occurring within ILC platforms:  

✏ INTERNAL MEETINGS 
🏛 GOVERNANCE MEETINGS 
👩🏫 ONLINE TRAININGS 
🎤 THEMATIC/PUBLIC DISCUSSIONS 

They respond to different objectives, have a 
different target audience and usually require 
a specific facilitation. How to adapt the 
facilitation based on the type of meeting?

4) How would you use the knowledge gained in the 
[event] in your work? 

5) How was the organisation of the [event]? 

Poor 
Good 
Very good 

6) Please explain/comment 

7) How could future webinar be improved  
(interaction between participants, technology, structure, 
length)? 

8) If you wish to specify, please write your name and 
organisation

If you have run the event with 
other organisations, don’t forget 
to share survey results with them!

🔎



✏  INTERNAL MEETING
A meeting with members and partners of the platforms, that discuss strategy, workplan, and budget. They can be informal, recurrent and 
with different agendas depending on the needs at the moment. They can be quite short, especially if regular. 
For instance - A discussion with platform members to coordinate together agreed activities. 

BEST TOOL 🔧 
SLACK - the ideal tool to organize your daily work as a virtual team, through dedicated thematic channels, group chats, exchange and 
storage of documents, and video meetings 
WHEREBY if less than 4 participants 

PREPARATION 🔮 
Share a clear agenda, with roles and responsibilities. 
Ensure everyone has access to the tool and can use its functionalities (screen sharing, video) 
Send background documents in advance. 

DURING THE MEETING 👀 
Distribute responsibilities, make sure every participant has an active role: take notes, summarize action points, keep the time, etc. 

AFTER THE MEETING 🔭 
The agenda and minutes of the meeting are key documents to be stored for future reference on decisions taken. 

…with known members and partners



🏛  GOVERNANCE MEETING
A meeting with a group of selected organisations that come together a few times a year to represent the membership of the platform, 
discuss, assess and take decisions on next steps. Usually a governance meeting is planned well in advance to ensure everyone can 
participate, revise the agenda, study documents, and gather ideas. 
For instance - The Steering Committee meeting of a platform to review the strategy or annual workplan. 

BEST TOOL 🔧 
WHEREBY if less than 4 participants 
SKYPE is a good option for standard meetings with talks 
SLACK allows you to create a dedicated channel, invite people and have a written moderated discussion 

PREPARATION 🔮 
Consult to agree on a good time for all (you could use Doodle). 
Send a clear agenda, with specific time slots for contributions. 
Send background documents in advance (budgets, strategies, reports, etc.). 
Identify within your team who will take notes of key decisions. 

DURING THE MEETING 👀 
Do a round of introductions. 
If there is an option, ask and propose to record the meeting. 
Be clear on key decisions and next steps at the end of the meeting, make sure members agree. 

AFTER THE MEETING 🔭 
The agenda and minutes of the meeting are key documents to be stored for future reference on decisions taken.

…with known members and partners

https://doodle.com/


👩🏫  ONLINE TRAINING
A meeting with an internal (mainly) and external audience, based on the need and demand to build specific skills. The training could be led 
by an external expert introducing tools/methodologies, but ideally it includes active contributions by participants with real-life examples and 
exercises. The training can last from an hour to a couple of days, or even be split over time to allow participants to do some homework in 
between sessions. Participants need to sign up.  
For instance - LANDex online trainings, AGTER Online course on Land Grabbing 

BEST TOOL 🔧 
ZOOM 

PREPARATION 🔮 
Do a survey on capacity needs (you could use SurveyMonkey). 
Build the agenda together with participants, around their needs. 
Involve an external expert if needed, but also treat members as experts on their own: they can also be teachers. Ask who wants to actively 
contribute their knowledge and skills. 

DURING THE MEETING 👀 
Ask people to introduce themselves in the chat. 
Share in the chat of the tool (Zoom) the links/documents used. 

AFTER THE MEETING 🔭 
Use an online survey to assess the new skills acquired and evaluate the training (see example). 
Store training materials in a space accessible to participants (for instance GoogleDrive).

…with internal and external audience

https://www.surveymonkey.com/


🎤 PUBLIC/THEMATIC DISCUSSION
A meeting with internal and external audience, aimed at encouraging peer to peer learning, sharing good practices emerged in the work of 
the platform, positioning the platform within existing debates in the land community, and building synergies also beyond the network. 
For instance - A thematic webinar on strategies to secure Women Land Rights implemented by CBIs. 

BEST TOOL 🔧 
ZOOM 

PREPARATION 🔮 
Plan a communication strategy to reach the target audience. 
Manage registrations with an automatized link (Zoom allows it). 
Identify the best moderator, depending on the topic and the composition of the panel. Respect diversity (country, gender). 
Prepare a script to structure the discussion (objectives, roles, timeline, format). 

DURING THE MEETING 👀 
Identify who will take care of technical aspects (access by participants, recording, managing chat). 
Create a separate chat (via Slack/Whatsapp/GoogleDoc) to interact with the moderator and colleagues during the meeting. 

AFTER THE MEETING 🔭 
Use an online survey to receive feedback on the discussion (see example). 
Follow up right away with participants via email including the resources shared and the evaluation link. 
Optional: create a dedicated page with the recording, summary and resources (see this example from ILC Webinars). 
Monitor participation - use a track sheet to assess relevant information (gender, geography, members or not). 

…with internal and external audience

https://learn.landcoalition.org/en/e-learning-courses/challenge-protecting-community-land-rights/


3 . LIST OF RESOURCES

More tools, tips and resources for online facilitation and remote work



PLAYLISTS OF TOOLS 

Online Collaboration Tools 
Directory 

Tools for Remote Teams 

Online Meeting Platforms: Quick 
Guide 

Resources for Remote Work 
(300+)

SOME VIDEO CONFERENCE TOOLS 

WebEx 

GoMeetNow 

Google Hangouts 

Go To Meeting 

Asynchronous and brainstorming 
meetings 

PollEv - Live poll (tools for 
interactive virtual meetings) 

Mural (digital workspace for visual 
collaboration) 

Kahoot (learning games) 

Online whiteboards

FREE SMALL VIDEO-CONFERENCING 

https://meet.jit.si/ 

https://zipcall.io/ 

https://video.spike.chat/ 

https://abeedesk.com/ 

📝 📽 📹

https://online-collaboration-tools.zeef.com/robin.good
https://online-collaboration-tools.zeef.com/robin.good
https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/tools/#meetings
https://www.trainingforchange.org/training_tools/online-meeting-platforms/
https://www.trainingforchange.org/training_tools/online-meeting-platforms/
https://springworks.in/remote-work-resources
https://springworks.in/remote-work-resources
https://www.webex.com/
http://www.gomeetnow.com/
https://hangouts.google.com/
https://www.gotomeeting.com/
https://meetquo.com/
https://meetquo.com/
https://www.polleverywhere.com/?utm_campaign=Online%20Event&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87585660&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_pS2RVppDMQqQpFBU_f_sDXeLVsC3ECLuSVEGiogX3UZHrVpN4Vq6iosA-EXZkPUCi28oZsBswcNAodNY219HJQTOo6XPM1-CBhl54QPLQ6NWVyH0&_hsmi=87585660
https://www.mural.co/
https://kahoot.com/
https://zapier.com/blog/best-online-whiteboard/
https://meet.jit.si/
https://zipcall.io/
https://video.spike.chat/
https://abeedesk.com/


TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR ONLINE FACILITATION SKILLS 

 How to do virtual events in the time of COVID (and beyond) 
 Liberating Structures: alternative structures for facilitating meetings  
 Online Facilitation - Simple overview 
 Leading groups online 
 When meeting face to face is no longer an option 
 Simple Virtual Facilitation Techniques for Nonprofits 
 Guide To Facilitating Remote Workshops 
 Running successful remote meetings: 25+ Tips 
 Resources for online facilitation 
 Sample Online Retreat 
 Tips for Online Retreats and Meetings 
 Who Wants to be a Remote Facilitator? 
 Making Virtual Facilitation a Success 
 Virtual Facilitation Tips for Nonprofits 
 Virtual Leadership: Leading in the distributed workplace 
 Guide to your first webinar  
 Steps to move a training online 

TIPS TO WORK REMOTELY 

Ultimate Guide for Remote Work 

Remote Work FAQ 

How to switch your company to 
remote in a short time 

How to Transition to Remote Work 

Survival Guide to Working from 
Home for Remote Employees 

Nonprofit Remote Working 
Resources 

Remote working strategies 

Tips, interviews, and resources for 
remote work 

 

🧑🎓 💻

https://apolitical.co/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/How-to-do-Virtual-Events-in-the-time-of-COVID-19.pdf
https://medium.com/@reimaginaire/what-are-liberating-structures-de6f6d14c2c8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SfStb0a137n3OXxbsBP8BK8KboyUnuUa1NXnXor9XKQ/edit#heading=h.zfi9duhh7bzc%20(2012)%20%20%20Simple%20Virtual%20Facilitation%20Techniques%20for%20Nonprofits:%20http://www.bethkanter.org/facilitate-virtual-meetings/%20%20%20Wisdom%20from%20Howard%20Rheingold,%20one%20of%20the%20original%20online%20facilitators%20https://twitter.com/hrheingold/status/1237124619078750209%20%20%20Tips%20for%20Virtual%20Facilitation%20-%20eBook%20%20https://www.aprendix.global/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Essential-Tips-for-Virtual-Facilitation-%E2%80%A2-EBook-01.pdf%20%20%20The%20Definitive%20Guide%20To%20Facilitating%20Remote%20Workshops%20-%20Insights,%20tools%20and%20case%20studies%20from%20digital-first%20companies%20ex%20and%20expert%20facilitators%20%20https://muFriral.co/ebook%20%20%20Running%20successful%20remote%20meetings%20-%2025+%20Tips%20%20https://blog.sli.do/remote-meetings-tips/%20%20Online%20training%20&%20facilitation%20including%20design:%20Coaching%20https://trainingforchange.ourpowerbase.net/Online-Coaching-Request%20https://www.trainingforchange.org/programs/online-training/%20%20%20%20Facilitating%20online%20%20https://training.gov.au/Training/Details/TAEDEL501%20%20%20Online%20Communities%20of%20Practice%20-%20older%20resource%20doc%20https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E_OnBxyoSvbQUY9chSI1simcPg3d2EZtQFkjA0-zL1w/edit%23heading=h.5oi4vfgi1jxw%20%20%20%20Online%20Facilitation%20Resources:%20350.org%E2%80%99s%20https://trainings.350.org/topics/online-facilitation/%20%20Sample%20Online%20Retreat%20-%20First%2090-minutes%20Tips%20for%20Online%20Retreats%20and%20Meetings%20%20%20Leading%20Groups%20Online%20-%20ebook%20-%20a%20down-and-dirty%20guide%20to%20leading%20online%20courses,%20meetings,%20trainings,%20and%20events%20during%20the%20coronavirus%20pandemic%20http://www.leadinggroupsonline.org/%20%204%20Tools%20for%20Remote%20Collaboration%20(Webinar%20Recording)%20-%20Round%20Sky%20Solutions%20%20A%20%E2%80%98Bad%20Remote%20Meeting%E2%80%99%20Game:%20%E2%80%9CWho%20Wants%20to%20be%20a%20Remote%20Facilitator?%20-%20Medium%20%7C%20Paddy%20Corry%20%20%20Making%20Virtual%20Facilitation%20a%20Success%20-%20The%20International%20Association%20of%20Facilitators%20(IAF)%20https://www.iaf-world.org/site/pages/making-virtual-facilitation-success%20%20Promoting%20inclusion%20in%20online%20facilitation%20webinar%20and%20resources%20by%20Martin%20Gilbraith%20and%20Judy%20Rees:%20https://martingilbraith.com/tag/virtual-facilitation/%20%20Web%20events%20that%20connect%20the%20how%20to%20guide%20by%20Judy%20Rees:%20https://reesmccann.com/web-events-that-connect/
http://www.leadinggroupsonline.org/?link_id=1&can_id=a4515c2f7f4c7e451136350f0da68be8&source=email-leading-groups-online&email_referrer=email_758500&email_subject=leading-groups-online
https://www.guidedinsights.com/wp-content/uploads/Face-to-face-white-paper_2020.pdf
http://www.bethkanter.org/facilitate-virtual-meetings/
https://mural.co/ebook
https://blog.sli.do/remote-meetings-tips/
https://trainings.350.org/topics/online-facilitation/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1So3SGJFE_3ZeG0EHamWOXP9euC3cyb4CaYNIUHfgZLc/edit#slide=id.g649a7e156c_1_538
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SKU5TBexSWX7p1WxvmroqMfRO9CYOvT6hG8KGgEZUMk/edit#slide=id.g4dfce81f19_0_45
https://medium.com/serious-scrum/a-bad-remote-meeting-game-who-wants-to-be-a-remote-facilitator-b5ece866b45b
https://www.iaf-world.org/site/pages/making-virtual-facilitation-success
http://www.bethkanter.org/facilitate-virtual-meetings/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gmFrUIQLqp9YX_SR5hm7gP6PKjwJ6Fq0
https://www.sdc-learningandnetworking-blog.admin.ch/2018/07/31/organising-your-first-webinar-new-guideline/
https://info.novoed.com/e2t/c/*V3S7cw2Hx80cW3-TJ6Y4mJkVh0/*W7grlgb8sB1yHW3BzTPV1Q_8QZ0/5/f18dQhb0Sjv68XJ8g4W4rV6567t5LzlN11qL7jRYvt8VR5vTY5dlbVMW2K4R9r8ZkmDCW5p682K1zN0PsW8S_W3l6wjF2LW2MTPSp8W2c9WW32CQ2l8jxMNSW1Vx3W43CPQ_BN5D8zFFjPrmgN6W3RDgHd36CVzk3JH1pQgCNW7d094f6G7FblW4DFfS36Q8Z30N37wHVZDyY7HMNVx37F40NGW6mwH585sjtCSW64lsJ78S5DsfW35W06p6QjZ_hW419w7s6bzT8fW6Qx-DM6Ng-lSVcSMMD25xB4yW2-MTjN1vYJM5VYSWC64rmV_rW2-nSxN7lMJ4lW4VLkFq3gZ7qkW5tXghh2gxrpHVYyxKJ3L4cffW8lGnpd2VQTnGN8YJCzr6Y9ktTTrJJ5xMLTvW2TCd-q6ZD6k8W2-nX193M5Dj6W49vLs48R2BMfW1nbj7V50MHJwW3mxJkV24RqJ8W7Z6W3t5JNlHpW81FZLb5ZsJwKW3PmGTn5pbqHJW98QkD74sPSdgMrLh9QrH-wxf5JKnp302
https://miro.com/guides/remote-work/
https://get.arc.dev/remote-work-faqs
https://youteam.io/switch-to-remote-guide/
https://youteam.io/switch-to-remote-guide/
https://askalmanac.com/articles/12774/how-to-transition-to-remote-work
https://askalmanac.com/articles/12642/survival-guide-to-working-from-home-for-remote-employees
https://askalmanac.com/articles/12642/survival-guide-to-working-from-home-for-remote-employees
https://blog.techsoup.org/posts/nonprofit-resources-for-remote-work-during-the-covid-19-outbreak?utm_campaign=TechSoup%20Misc.&utm_content=120451962&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-18831422567
https://blog.techsoup.org/posts/nonprofit-resources-for-remote-work-during-the-covid-19-outbreak?utm_campaign=TechSoup%20Misc.&utm_content=120451962&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-18831422567
https://anderspink.com/briefing/76903/remote-working-strategies
https://moderemote.com/
https://moderemote.com/

